PRISM
CONCERT

SEPTEMBER 11, 2016, 2:00 p.m.

FEATURING
Concert Choir
Guitar Ensemble
Percussion Ensemble
Philharmonic Orchestra
Jazz Ensemble
Collegiate Chorale
Symphonic Band

VANDERCOOK COLLEGE OF MUSIC
3125 SOUTH FEDERAL STREET
CHICAGO, IL
VanderCook Family

Hale A. VanderCook, Founder
Hubert E. Nutt, Co-Founder
Dr. Charles T. Menghini, President

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Dr. Lewis Schmidt, Chairman
John Huston, Vice Chairman
David Chernoff, Secretary
George Quinlan, Jr., Immediate Past Chairman
John Armato
Barbara Beach
Saul Friedgood
Dennis Galle
Jon Harris
Glenn E. Holtz
Dr. Mead Killion
Herman Knoll
Irwin Kornfeld
David Mann
Leonard McGee
Christopher Motogawa
Robert Reich
Steven Sanders, Alumni Association Representative
Raymond Spaeth
Chris Sweetland
Frank N. Tsamoutales
Danny K. Wilson

PAST PRESIDENTS
1909–1949 - H.A. VanderCook (dec.)
1950–1966 - John H. Beckerman (dec.)
1966–1974 - H.E. Nutt (dec.)
1975–1980 - Dr. Richard Brittain (dec.)
1981–1989 - James Gilworth (dec.)

FACULTY/STAFF
Dr. Ruti Abramovitch, Applied Piano
Michelle Anderson, Chief Financial Officer
Patrick Benson, Director of Continuing and Online Education
Peter Berghoff, Graduate Dean’s Assistant
Dr. Bonnie Campbell, Director of Applied Studies, Applied Clarinet
Sirena Covington, Director of Financial Aid
Robert DeLand, Head Librarian, Archivist
Stacey D. Dolan, Undergraduate Dean, Associate Director of Bands
David Eccles, Director of String Music Education
Wayde Fong, IT Manager
Kristen Gogol, Financial Aid Assistant
Dr. Yu-Sui Hung, Applied Piano, Music Theory
Kunal Jain, Staff Accountant
Anthony G. Kidonakis, Applied Saxophone, Jazz Studies
Justin Kvedaras, Director of Outreach, Ensembles Coordinator
Stephanie Lopez, Front Office Receptionist
Rick Malik, Director of Information Technology
Dr. Charles T. Menghini, President, Director of Bands
Gregor Meyer, Director of Publications and Institutional Reports
LeeAnn Meyer, Director of Admissions
Ruth A. Rhodes, Professor of Woodwinds
Dr. Roseanne K. Rosenthal, Professor of Music Education, Director of Professional Education
Dr. Leah Schuman, Applied Trumpet
Dr. Robert L. Sinclair, Graduate Dean, Director of Choral Activities
Monica Soto, Development Assistant
Cindy Tovar, President’s Assistant
Dr. I-Hsuan Tsai, Music Theory Chair, Applied Piano
Andrew Watson, Admissions Liaison
Rachel White, Business Manager
James Yakas, Director of Percussion Studies

ADJUNCT FACULTY/STAFF
Nancy Ball, Methods of Teaching Reading
Michael Becker, Music History, World Music
Carolyn Berghoff, Registrar, Career Placement Director
Doug Bistrow, Applied String Bass
Robert Como, Sociopolitical Geography
Timothy Cook, English
Dan Dowling, Language Arts
Matthew Gaunt, Applied Euphonium/Tuba
Dr. Julie Goldberg, Applied Guitar
Dr. Michael Hall, Applied Violin/Viola
Matthew Hogan, Applied Bassoon
Peter Jirousek, Applied Horn
Barry Kritzberg, English
Yang Liu, Applied Violin
Brian Logan, Marching Band Methods
Joseph P. Martorano, Applied Voice
Eran Meir, Applied Cello
Tim Murphy, U.S. History
Socorro Perez, Administrative Assistant
Angela Presutti Korbitz, Applied Voice
Timothy Riordan, Applied Trombone
William Rowland, Evening Receptionist
Dr. Diana L. Schmück, Applied Piano
Deborah Stevenson, Applied Oboe
Mary-Christine Stingley, Applied Flute

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION BOARD
John Armstrong, BMed ’88
Patrick Benson, BMed ’08
Brian Covey, MMed ’06
Joel DeFayette, MMed ’11
Lauren Erickson, MMed ’11
Dr. Dennis Hayslett, MMed ’81
Kristin Koterba, MMed ’13
Christopher Kuzmanoff, BMed ‘03
Brian Logan, BMed ’83
Chris Nakieliski, MMed ‘09
Dr. Ron Pacheco, BMed ‘91
Elizabeth Reineke, MMed ‘15
Steven Sanders, Assoc. President, BMed ‘09
Michael Teolis, MMed ‘91
Kelsey Tortorice, BMed ‘11
Chris Vanderwall, BMed ’06
CONCERT CHOIR &
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Dr. Robert L. Sinclair, choir conductor
David Eccles, orchestra conductor

O Fortuna, from Carmina Burana
Carl Orff (1895–1982), arr. Stephen Bulla

Wedding Cantata
Daniel Pinkham (1923–2006)

*Awake, O North Wind*
*Set Me as a Seal*

PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA &
GUITAR ENSEMBLE
David Eccles, orchestra conductor
Dr. Julie Goldberg, ensemble director

Concerto for Guitar (Lute) and Strings in D Major, RV 93
Mvmt. III: Allegro

Dustin Currier, guitar

JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Anthony G. Kidonakis, director

God Bless the Child
Arthur Herzog (1900-1983) & Billie Holiday (1915–1959)
arr. Sammy Nestico

Charlie Sommers, trombone

INTERMISSION & PRESENTATIONS

PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE
James Yakas, director

Senegal Calling
Mike Mainieri (b. 1938), arr. Brian Mason

COLLEGIATE CHORALE
Dr. Robert L. Sinclair, conductor

My Shepherd Will Supply My Need
Virgil Thompson (1896–1989)

At the Round Earth’s Imagined Corners
Williametta Spencer (b. 1932)

SYMPHONIC BAND
Dr. Charles T. Menghini and Stacey L. Dolan, conductors

Viva Musica!
Alfred Reed (1921–2005)

Amazing Grace
Traditional, arr. Frank Ticheli (b. 1958)

The Klaxon March
Henry Fillmore (1881–1956), ed. Frederick Fennell
The Performers
(Primary instruments appear after each name)

SYMPHONIC BAND

**Flute**
- Amanda Armstrong, IN (flute)
- Enedina Gamboa, IL (flute)
- Courtney Gleitz, IL (flute)
- Alivia Jakubowski, IN (flute)
- Zoie Kressbach-Shank, MI (flute)
- Regina Reidling, OH (flute)
- Violet Soria, IL (flute)
- Shannon Stout, WI (flute)

**Oboe**
- Amanda D’Alessio, IL
- Jenna Disandro, IL (oboe)

**Bassoon**
- Patrick Meagher, MI (bassoon)
- Chrissy Putlak, IL (piano)

**Clarinet**
- Jessie Bierman, IL (clarinet)
- Kayla Kahanic, IL (clarinet)
- Emily Kolody, IL (voice)
- Joseph McCoy, IL (clarinet)
- Rachel Nesti, IL (voice)
- Myckala Tobolsky, IL (clarinet)
- Sierra Willsey, MI (trumpet)

**Bass Clarinet**
- Madison Colasanti, IL (clarinet)
- Frank Patzke, IL (clarinet)
- Korben Wilson, IA (clarinet)

**Alto Saxophone**
- Elin Boklund, IN (saxophone)
- Alex Gonzalez, IL (saxophone)
- Theodore Howell, CO
- Jeremy Kochman, IL (saxophone)
- David Korleski, OH (voice)
- Agata Noca, Nigeria (saxophone)
- Erika Pogorzelska, IL (saxophone)

**Tenor Saxophone**
- Eric Ballenger, IL (trumpet)
- Jeremy Ferris, IL (saxophone)

**Baritone Saxophone**
- Len’l McKinney, IL (saxophone)

**Trumpet**
- Melissa Anderson, IL (trumpet)
- Kevin Boyle, IL (trumpet)
- Sergio Garcia, IL (trumpet)
- Alexis Hart, IL (trumpet)
- Robbi Hicks, IL (trumpet)
- Christopher Horace, IL (trumpet)
- Alexander Hunt, IL (trumpet)
- Latifat Momson, IL (saxophone)
- Ronald Ralon, IL (trumpet)
- Manuel Relon, CA (trumpet)

**French Horn**
- Rebecca Caledron, IL (horn)
- Quinn Cavallo, NC (horn)
- Luyang Liu, China (piano)
- Hannah Menich, IL (horn)
- Edward Sailer, IL (horn)

**Trombone**
- Christian Anderson, WI (cello)
- Jacob Coon, IL (percussion)
- Rosemaria DeVenuto, IL (violin)
- Anthony Medina, IL (string bass)
- Zoe Perillo, IL (violin)
- Charlie Sommers, WI (trombone)
- Steven Traversa, IL (trombone)
- Zixiang Wang, China

**Euphonium**
- Jacob Garcia, TX (euphonium)

**Tuba**
- Katherine Hebbard, NJ (tuba)
- Alex Schultz, MI (tuba)

**String Bass**
- Dylan Palmer, IL (string bass)

**Percussion**
- Joshua Breen, CA (percussion)
- Mitchell Canning, IL (percussion)
- Randall Chomor, IL (voice)
- Dominic Cutinello, IL (percussion)
- Nicholas DeHenes, IN (percussion)
- Danielle Dileo, IL (percussion)
- Joshua González, IL (percussion)
- Daniel Mulligan, IL (voice)
- Jacob Okrzesik, IL (percussion)
- Christian Perez, IL (percussion)
- Samantha Pursell, IL (percussion)
- Alyx Rosendahl, IL (percussion)
- Ciara Smith, IL (percussion)
- Steven Vonderohe, IL (percussion)
- Taylor Wells, IA (percussion)

---

**Key:**
- Master's and certification candidate
- IIT student

---

Chrissy Putlak is playing a Fox Model IV Bassoon, a gift from the Estate of Blake Wiener
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

**Violin**
- Miguel Cervantes, IL (violin)
- Kornelia Cesarz, IL (violin)
- Rosemaria DeVenuto, IL (violin)
- Jacob Garcia, TX (euphonium)
- Sydney Godfrey, IL (violin)
- Hannah Menich, IL (horn)
- Zoe Perillo, IL (violin)
- Shabaaz Ranney, IL (piano)
- Olivia Sears, IL (violin)
- Freddy Villegas, IL (piano)
- Patrick Wright, IL

**Cello**
- Christian Anderson, WI (cello)
- Jessica Buehler, IL (voice)
- Andres Calvillo, IL (cello)
- Dustin Currier, IL (guitar)
- Robert Deason, IL (voice)
- David Delgado, IL (guitar)
- Danielle Dileo, IL (percussion)
- Andrew Espinosa, IL (cello)
- Katherine Hebbard, NJ (tuba)
- Kayla Kahanic, IL (clarinet)
- Emma Kaufman, MO
- Patrick Meagher, MI (bassoon)
- Brian Patzan, IL (guitar)
- Miguel Pedraza, IL (piano)
- Edward Sailer, IL (horn)
- Shannon Stout, WI (flute)

**String Bass**
- Lucas Bauer, IL (voice)
- Joshua Breen, CA (percussion)
- Jacob Cypranowski, IL (guitar)
- Jeremy Ferris, IL (saxophone)
- Leonard Frykman, IL (string bass)
- Ricardo Howard, IL (piano)
- Anthony Medina, IL (string bass)
- Agata Noca, Nigeria (saxophone)
- Dylan Palmer, IL (string bass)
- Deshawn Palmer, IL (voice)
- Korben Wilson, IA (clarinet)

**Viola**
- Elin Boklund, IN (saxophone)
- Quinn Cavallo, NC (horn)
- Manuel De La Luz, IL (violin)
- Courtney Gleitz, IL (flute)
- Alex Gonzalez, IL (saxophone)
- Regina Reidling, OH (flute)
- Steven Vonderohe, IL (percussion)

**PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE**
- Joshua Breen, CA (percussion)
- Mitchell Canning, IL (percussion)
- Jacob Coon, IL (percussion)
- Dominic Cutinello, IL (percussion)
- Nicholas DeHenes, IN (percussion)
- Danielle Dileo, IL (percussion)
- Leonard Frykman, IL (string bass)
- Joshua González, IL (percussion)
- Daniel Mulligan, IL (voice)
- Jacob Okrzesik, IL (percussion)
- Christian Perez, IL (percussion)
- Samantha Pursell, IL (percussion)
- Chrissy Putlak, IL (piano)
- Alyx Rosenthal, IL (percussion)
- Ciara Smith, IL (percussion)
- Steven Vonderohe, IL (percussion)
- Taylor Wells, IA (percussion)
- Tianna Zindler, MI (percussion)

**GUITAR ENSEMBLE**
- Dustin Currier, IL (guitar)
- Jacob Cypranowski, IL (guitar)
- David Delgado, IL (guitar)
- Brian Patzan, IL (guitar)

---

**Key:**
- *Master’s and certification candidate*
- IIT student
The Performers
(Primary instruments appear after each name)

CONCERT CHOIR

Soprano
- Irica Baurer, IL (voice)
  - Elin Boklund, IN (saxophone)
  - Presley Brandt, IL (voice)
  - Jessica Buehler, IL (voice)
  - Dana Buetow, IL (voice)
  - Kornelia Cesarz, IL (violin)
  - Christina Connor, IL (voice)
  - Courtney Gleitz, IL (flute)
  - Kristina Gomez, IL (piano)
  - Samantha Grabowski, WI (voice)
  - Robbi Hicks, IL (trumpet)
  - Emily Kolody, IL (voice)
  - Zoie Kressbach-Shank, MI (flute)
  - Regina Reidling, OH (flute)
  - Katia Schmitt, IL (voice)
  - Taylor Wells, IA (percussion)
  - Jennifer Korleski, OH (voice)
  - Luyang Liu, China (piano)
  - Latifat Mormson, IL (saxophone)
  - Rachel Nesti, IL (voice)
  - Agata Noca, Nigeria (saxophone)
  - Zoe Perillo, IL (violin)
  - Erika Pogorzelska, IL (saxophone)
  - Samantha Pursell, IL (percussion)
  - Chrissy Putlak, IL (piano)
  - Alyx Rosendahl, IL (percussion)
  - Olivia Sears, IL (violin)
  - Ciara Smith, WI (percussion)
  - Shannon Stout, WI (flute)
  - Yu-Ting Su, IL (piano)
  - Myckala Tobolsky, IL (clarinet)
  - Tianna Zindler, MI (percussion)

Alto
- Melissa Anderson, IL (trumpet)
  - Amanda Armstrong, IN (flute)
  - Rebecca Calerdon, IL (horn)
  - Madison Colasanti, IL (clarinet)
  - Emily Davis, IL (voice)
  - Rosemaria DeVenuto, IL (violin)
  - Danielle Dileo, IL (percussion)
  - Jenna DiSandro, IL (oboe)
  - Enedina Gamboa, IL (flute)
  - Alexis Hart, IL (trumpet)
  - Katherine Hebbard, NJ (tuba)
  - Kara Hunter, OH (voice)
  - Alivia Jakubowski, IN (flute)
  - Kayla Kahanic, IL (clarinet)
  - Lucas Bauer, IL (voice)
  - Kevin Boyle, IL (trumpet)
  - Joshua Breen, CA (percussion)
  - Mitchell Canning, IL (percussion)
  - Quinn Cavallo, NC (horn)
  - Robert Deason, IL (voice)
  - Nicholas DeHenes, IN (percussion)
  - David Delgado, IL (guitar)
  - Andrew Espinosa, IL (cello)
  - Jonah Figueroa, IL (voice)
  - Sydney Godfrey, IL (violin)
  - Christopher Horace, IL (trumpet)
  - Joseph McCoy, IL (clarinet)
  - Jacob Okrzesik, IL (percussion)
  - Miguel Pedraza, IL (piano)
  - Ronald Ralon, IL (trumpet)
  - Shabaaz Ranney, IL (piano)
  - Edward Sailer, IL (horn)
  - Steven vonderohe, IL (percussion)

Bass
- Christian Anderson, WI (cello)
  - Eric Ballenger, IL (trumpet)
  - Matthew Butler, IL (voice)
  - Miguel Cervantes, IL (violin)
  - Dominick Cutinello, IL (percussion)
  - Jeremy Ferris, IL (saxophone)
  - Jacob Garcia, TX (euphonium)
  - Joshua González, IL (percussion)
  - Ricardo Howard, IL (piano)
  - Alexander Hunt, IL (percussion)
  - Jeremy Kochman, IL (trumpet)
  - David Korleski, OH (voice)
  - Patrick Meagher, MI (bassoon)
  - Daniel Mulligan, IL (voice)
  - Dylan Palmer, IL (string bass)
  - Brian Patzan, IL (guitar)
  - Manuel Reyes, CA (trumpet)
  - Alex Schultz, MI (tuba)
  - Steven Traversa, IL (trombone)
  - Freddy Villegas, IL (piano)

Key:
- Master's and certification candidate
- IIT student
COLLEGIATE CHORALE

Soprano

- Irica Baurer, IL (voice)
- Presley Brandt, IL (voice)
- Jessica Buehler, IL (voice)
- Dana Buetow, IL (voice)
- Christina Connor, IL (voice)
- Samantha Grabowski, WI (voice)
- Emily Kolody, IL (voice)
- Zoie Kressbach-Shank, MI (flute)
- Taylor Wells, IA (percussion)

Alto

- Kristina Gomez, IL (piano)
- Kara Hunter, OH (voice)
- Jennifer Korleski, OH (voice)
- Luyang Liu, China (piano)
- Rachel Nesti, IL (voice)
- Alyx Rosendahl, IL (percussion)
- Yu-Ting Su, IL (piano)

Tenor

- Lucas Bauer, IL (voice)
- Randall Chomor, IL (voice)
- Jonah Figueroa, IL (voice)
- Miguel Pedraza, IL (piano)
- Korben Wilson, IA (clarinet)

Bass

- Matthew Butler, IL (voice)
- Jacob Garcia, TX (euphonium)
- David Korleski, OH (voice)
- Patrick Meagher, MI (bassoon)
- Daniel Mulligan, IL (voice)
- Freddy Villegas, IL (piano)

JAZZ BAND

Alto Saxophone

- Elin Boklund, IN (saxophone)
- Alex Gonzalez, IL (saxophone)

Tenor Saxophone

- Jeremy Ferris, IL (saxophone)
- Erika Pogorzelska, IL (saxophone)

Baritone Saxophone

- Len’l McKinney, IL (saxophone)

Trumpet

- Alexander Buffo, IL
- Sergio Garcia, IL (trumpet)
- Alexis Hart, IL (trumpet)
- Christopher Horace, IL (trumpet)

Trombone

- Christian Anderson, WI (cello)
- Anthony Medina, IL (string bass)
- Charlie Sommers, WI (trombone)
- Steven Traversa, IL (trombone)

Piano

- Ricardo Howard, IL (piano)

String Bass

- Leonard Frykman, IL (string bass)

Drums

- Dominic Cutinello, IL (percussion)
- Steven Vonderohe, IL (percussion)

50/50 Raffle Tonight!

- $1 - 1 ticket
- $5 - 5 tickets
- $10 - 20 tickets
- $20 - 50 tickets

Tickets can be purchased from the NAfME table in the lobby.
Thank you for your generous support!
UPCOMING EVENTS

SENIOR AUDITION/VISITATION DAY  
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

MIDDLE LEVEL HONORFEST  
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 24

LARGE ENSEMBLES CONCERT  
IIT HERMANN UNION BALLROOM, CHICAGO  
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 7:00 P.M.

CHICAGO MARATHON PEP BAND  
33RD & FEDERAL STREETS, CHICAGO  
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 9

AUDITION/VISITATION DAY  
MONDAY, OCTOBER 17

TUBAPALOOZA  
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 29

AUDITION/VISITATION DAY  
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 14

DAY OF GUITAR  
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15

MEDIUM ENSEMBLES CONCERT  
IIT HERMANN UNION BALLROOM, CHICAGO  
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 7:00 P.M.

Details for these events and more can be found at  
www.vandercook.edu/events

If you know a student who demonstrates the traits of a successful future music educator,  
please encourage them to audition at VanderCook.

For more information on events and classes please call 312.225.6288 or  
visit our website at www.vandercook.edu.